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"Did he fire six shots or only five?" Well to tell you the truth in all this 

excitement I kinda lost track myself. But being this is a .44 Magnum, the most 

powerful handgun in the world and would blow your head clean off, you've 

gotta ask yourself one question: "Do I feel lucky?" Well, do ya, punk? 

 

Pistol-10, Rifle-10, Shotgun-4+ 

Pistols, rifle and shotgun staged on the platform shelf 

Starting Position: Shooter starts standing at platform shelf waiving both 

hands in a calming motion 

 

Starting Line: “I’ll turn off the light, CALM DOWN” 

 

ATB: 

•Rifle-engage targets in a Keen Eye Kayla swirl (1,2,3,1,3) (4,3,5,4,5) 

•Pistol- engage the targets in a Keen Eye Kayla swirl (1,2,3,1,3,) (4,3,5,4,5,)  

•Shotgun-engage the four poppers until down 
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Pistol-10, rifle 10, shotgun-4+ 

 

Shotgun staged on the shelf, rifle staged in mercantile doorway pistols 

holstered 

 

Starting Position: Shooter starts standing fully erect behind shelf to the right 

of Mercantile, hands at low surrender - wrists above shoulders 

 

Starting Line: “What choice did I have?” 

 

ATB: 

•Pistol-engage the pistol targets in the Keen Eye Kayla shuffle (1,2,1,2,1) 

(3,1,3,2,3)  

•Rifle-engage targets in the Keen Eye Kayla shuffle (1,2,1,2,1) (3,1,3,2,3,) 

•Shotgun: engage targets in any order until down 
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Pistol-10, rifle-10, shotgun-4+ 

 

Pistols holstered rifle and shotgun staged on table 

 

Starting Position: Shooter starts at the table holding a towel in each hand 

 

Starting Line: “Never trust a fella that bathes every day.”  

 

ATB:  

•Rifle: engage targets in Mortician sweep (1,2,1,2,3) (3,4,3,4,5) 

•Pistols: repeat the Mortician sweep (1,2,1,2,3) (3,4,3,4,5) 

•Shotgun: engage targets until down 
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Pistol-10, rifle-10, shotgun-6+ 

 

Pistols staged in the Jail, rifle on table to the right of the Jail, shotgun staged in 

the Puddleville Livery 

 

Starting Position: Shooter starts standing at the Puddleville Livery with hands 

at George Francis “Gabby” Hayes surrender  

 

Starting Line: “No! leave me alone, I ain’t had so much fuss made over me 

since the mule kicked my teeth out!” 

 

ATB: 

•Shotgun-engage the six knockdowns in any order until down 

•Rifle-engage rifle targets the Dynomite shuffle (1,4,4,4,4,2,2,3,3,3) 

•Pistol-engage pistol targets in the Hoot sweep (1,2,2,3,3) (2,2,3,3,4) 
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Pistols-10, rifle-10, shotgun-6+ 

 

Pistol(s) in hand(s), rifle staged on the table, shotgun staged in the livery 

 

Starting Position: Shooter starts standing at the Bucket of Blood Saloon 

pistol(s) in hand(s) pointed at the target 

 

State your line: “This is an outrage a dad-burn outrage!” 

 

ATB: 

•Pistols- engage the six targets in the Maniacal Valdosta shuffle (1,2,1,2,3) 

(1,2,3,4,1) 

•Rifle-complete the Maniacal Valdosta shuffle (2,3,4,5,1,2,3,4,5,6) 

•Shotgun-engage the six knockdowns in any order until down 
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Pistols holstered, rifle staged on the table shotgun in the Zack Rack 

 

Starting Position: Both hands holding U.S. Mail bag at the Zack Rack 

 

State you line: “Jeb ain’t got no more caution than a blue-eyed mule!” 

ATB: 

 

•Shotgun- engage the four knockdowns in any order from the Zack Rack 

restage the shotgun or take it with you 

•Rifle & Pistols- engage the five targets with four rounds each in any order 

rifle may not be shot last 

  

 


